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I INT1-tODUCTION

Introductory statement
The present investigation is primarily concerned with a

detailed study of the structures in, and' underlying, the
Windsor group, of Mississippian age, in the vicinity of Antig-
onish Harbour, Antigonish, Nova Scotia. Included in this re-
port is much material from papers of other investigators, par-
ticularly M.I.T. students, who have worked in the same general
area. Reports of M.I.f. students include theses and unpublish-
ed papers worked out in connection with the Summer Camp held
at the Nova Scotia Center for.Geological Sciences at Crystal
Cliffs, Antigonish County, Nova Scotia.

Field work by the writer was undertaken during the summers

of 1949 and 1950.

Acknowledgements
The author wishes to express his gratitude to Dr. Donald J.

MacNeil of st. Francis Xavier College, Antigonish, and Drs.
Robert R. Shrock and \'ialterL. ~'rhitehead of 1"'1. I.T. for their
kind encouragement and valuable advice, both in tne field and
in the laboratory. Jean Puech, with whom the writer tramped
during the five weeks spent in the area in 1949, is to be es-
pecially thanked. The list of student associates who contributed
their time and advice must include Maurice stacey, Terence
Podolsky, Robert Leonard, Claude Hill, Russell Shorey, Loring
Lee, and \valter 81ms.

Lastly, the \\'riter \'118he8to express llis thanks to the
Nova Scotia Department of Mines and the Nova Scotia Research
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Foundation for their generous help with maps, aerial photo-
graphs, and finances.

Location and Area
The map area is located along the south-west end of

George Bay in Nova Scotia. It includes the northern two-
thirds of the 'dest Antigonish topographic sheet. The southern
boundary is just south of the main highway from Antigonish to
IYlulgrave,referred to as the "telegraph road" in old reports.
The area examined measures 12 miles east-west, and 11.5 miles
north-south with the north-east portion covered by George Bay;
approximately 92 square miles are emergent today. The area
is easily reached by means of the Sidney branch of the Canadian
National Rail\'layswhich connects Antigonish ,;[ith Nev{ Glasgo,..,
and Truro to the south and west, and Mulgrave and Sidney to the
north and east. The main highway from New Glasgow to Mulgrave
passes through the area, and numerous good and bad dirt roads
intersect the area.

Ivlapping
Aerial photographs were available during most of the time

spent in the field. Brunton and pacing methods were used to
tie in outcrops with features readily visible in the aerial
photographs. The geologic map which accompanies this report
was produced as an overlay to the preliminary topographic
sheet which has been made up from aerial photogranhs by the
Photogrammetry Division of the Nova Scotia Research Founda-
tion.
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Apologia
Laboratory \10rk on specimens from this area, both paleon-

tological and petrographic, has not been completed. Names of
fossils identified by the writer are not included in this re-
port since t.i:leyare unconfirmed, but from necessi ty they have
been used to identify beds of Windsor limestones. Likewise,
some field \'lorkremains to be completed. In the event that the
u. S. Army does not exercise its option on the writer, this
thesis may be considered a preliminary report on the Antig-
onish sedimentary basin.

Previous ~jork
The earliest work which dealt in great detail with the

area under consideration was done by Hugh Fletcher, in 1887.1
2In discussing the earliest rocks present, he stated;

1frrhesyeni te It (actually a granodiori te in present terms)
Itof Vfilliams Point, Antigonish, and of the eastern side of the
harbour, may be Pre-Cambrian, but is perhaps more likely of
the same age as that which cuts the lower Cambro-Silurian
rocks of James River. U (\'1hich\-!ouldplace these rocks as
Ordovician) and (the granodiori te of '.-JilliamsPoint) "is un-
conformably capped by gray Carboniferous limestone, largely
quarried, full of fossils - Leperditia okeni, Cyrtoceras,
Conularia, and Dentalium - and containing galena."

Rocks in the area of uCambro-Silurianu age have been
divided into three groups by Fletcher, as follows;3
1 Fletcher, H., l8b7. Report of Geological Surveys and Ex-

plorations in the Counties of Guysboro, Antigonish and Pic-
tou, Nova Scotia, from 1882 to 1886. Geol. Surv. of Canada.

2 Fletcher, H., 1887, p. l7p.
3 Fletcher, H., 1887, p. l8p.
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tll.Ifhelovierflinty slates, quartzi tes and t1whin"-like
rocks of James River and Eigg Mountain;

"2. The soft reddish and olivaceous slates of Baxter's
Brook and Brian Daly's Brook;

"3. The reddish and gray sa.ndstones, grit and conglomerate
of Bear's Brook."

Fletcher proposed that the lIisolated hill-range of sed-
imentary a~d volcanic rocks, •..west of the shore road from
Antigonish to Morristown, including the Antigonish Sugar Loaf
and the hills behind Ogden pond"l be included in the lOvler
group, that is, group number 1., above.

Into the middle "Cambro-Silurian" group, number 2., Fletcher
proposed that the rocks described below be placed.

"At the head of a branch of North River, is a considerable
breadth of gray and light-colored fragmental shales and slates,
perhaps volcanic tuffs; and numerous similar outcrops in tlle
neighboring branches, •.... greenish-gray, massive slate and
quartzite or sandstone, and reddish-pink and gray, slaty felsite
and quartzite. Lower down, and below the highest outcrops of
carboniferous limestone, are felsitic rocks and a beautiful red
syenite passing into almost pure quartzite or quartz-porphyry. ,,2

No member of the upper group is noted in the area in the
report of Fletcher, and next in age are the Carboniferous rocks.
Fletcher divided these into three groups.3

"These groups are:
1 Fletcher, H., 1887, p. l8p.
2 Fletcher, H., 1887, p. 23p.
3 Fletcher, H., 1887, p. 69p.
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"G 1m. Carboniferous Conglomerate
G 1. Carboniferous Limestone
G 2. rJlillstoneGrit. II

Areas, described below, have been assigned by Fletcher to
the G 1m. group, Carboniferous conglomerate.

"Indian-red coarse conglomerate and sandstone, and red
and green marl, apparently of great thickness, occupying a broad
belt in Ogden Brook, associated with gray beds containing coal.
On the shore, near Cribbean Head, the conglomerate which over-
lies the tlCambro-Silurian" strata is red, gray and greenish,
friable and thick bedded, with bands of reddish argillaceous
shale and rusty sandstone, enclosing fossil plants and trunks
of trees."l

Into the G 1. group, Carboniferous limestone, have been
placed the following areas:

The "Blue Cape limestone •••.Antigonish to r..lorristown; II

"On the west point of Pomquet Island nearest the breakwater,
gray, greenish-gray and reddish, fine, micaceous sandstone
dips 334° - 45°. Further north, greenish and gray arenaceous
shale and sandstone show impressions of fossil plants. On the
shore, westward from Bayfield Wharf, the first rocks seen are
gray fine sandstone and arenaceous shale, rusty in spots, and
blackened with carbonized ~)lants•.." lI;rhecoal and underclay
found near the mouth of Pomquet Harbour ••." "Up Pomquet hiver,
above the bridge at the telegraph road, ledges and cliffs of
gray and reddish-gray fine soft argillaceous sandstones and
flags, with green layers, rippled and wavy ..•full of plants,
1 Fletcher, H., 1887, p. 7lp.
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"chiefly Calamites and Cordiates, partly converted into
1 i thO 1 or fOl ,,1coa n ln ayers 1 ms •••

Also placed in the Carboniferous limestone by Fletcher are:
"A reported discovery of coal amonc;these strata in a brook on
the west side of South River, at John Fraser's, above the iron
bridge.at the head of the tide, proved, on examination, to be
a bed of gray sandstone, full of large carbonized trunks of
Lepidodendron and Calam~tes, mineralized throughout by coal and
pyrites in layers." "The cliffs of the shore at I-ionk'sHead
show large exposures of gypsum, limestone, red marl and clay,
fine red-spotted sandstone, with large patches of nut and egg-
conglometare. Th~ sandstone has been quarried for building,
and was used in the abutments of the iron bridge at South
River." t1Theserocks, particularly gypsum, are also found on
Antigonish Harbour, below this bridge, as far as the mouth."
Carboniferous limestone strata occur, with doubtful, variable
dip, in South River •.." "Reference has already been made to the
fossiliferous limestone which caps the syenite on Williams
Foint and the east side of Antigonish Harbour. II "In the Beech
Hill brooks, the frequent exposures consist of limestone and
gypsum, overlain by red sandstone and marl, with dark bluishw

gray papery shale, dipping usually at a lo.wangle. II "On the
shore at MacIsaac Point, near Morristo\~, gray flaggy and
sha1y limestone, about seven feet thick, veined with calcspar
and pink and white heavy-spar, rests upon highly inclined
reddish and greenish grit or conglomerate and is overlain by
a much greater thickness of brecciated 11mestone."2
I Fletcher, H., 1887, p. 80p - 82p.
2 Fletcher, H., 1887, p. 83p - 84p.
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'And lastly Fletcher assigns a few areas to the uppermost
group, the Millstone Grit.

"The possibility that certain small areas of the upper
rocks in the Antigonish basin, about ..•..Bayfield, may be
Nillstone Grit, has already been stated •.•."1

Fletcher's field work and his descriptions were exceedingly
accurate and outcrop locations shown on his maps are nearly al-
\'laysperfect.

In 1889, Sir William Dawson published his Handbook of Can-
adian Geology; part of this three volume book may be considered
a text book in geology, and part of it dealt \1ith the geology
of Canada. It was here that the Carboniferous system in Nova
Scotia was divided into:

1. Horton series, or Lower Carboniferous shales and con-
glomerates.

2. Windsor series, or Lower Carboniferous limestone.
3. M~llstone Grit.
4. Coal forrnation.2 (Shown in ascending order)

Further work was done by Ami in 1900 in an attempt to fix ages
and correlations of the Carboniferous system, and the Rivers-
dale formation was of his naming.3

Daly in 1901 published a short paper dealing with the
physiographic provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.4
1 Fletcher, H., 1887, p. 86po
2 Dawson, J.W., 1889. Hand Book of Acadian Geology, Montreal.
3 Ami, H. M., 1900. Notes on some of the formations belonging
to the Carboniferous system in Eastern Canada. Can. Rec. Sci.,
Vol. VIII, p. 149 - 163.
4 Daly, R. A., 1901. The Physiography of Acadia. Museum of
Comp. Zool., Bull., Vol. XXXVIII, p. 73 - 103
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Daly recognised two main erosion cycles, one endinG in the
Cretaceous and the other in the Tertiary. The Cretaceous pene-
.plain is represented in the upland areas, namely the AntiGonish
to Morristown metamorphic ridge of this map area, ~lile the
Tertiary cycle is represented by the lowlands of the Carbon-
iferous rocks.

M. Y. Nilliams made a very detailed report on the Arisaig-
Antigonish district in 1914.1 ~illiams has proposed several
name changes, and has in many cases substituted local names
for formation names of older geologists. He has retained the
formation names of James River and Baxters Brook, and has
substituted Malignant Cove for Bears Brook of Fletchers "Ca~bro-
Silurian" group.2 rrhe term Browns 1'4ountain S:coup \las used for
this entire sequence, and on the basis of fossil content and
conformable stratigrs.phic succession, the entire group \'ras
removed from "Cambro-Silurian" and placed in the Lov/er Ord-
ovician, where it stands tOdo.y.3 It is ';forthnoting tbat the
fossils used for correlation were associated with iron deposits
none of which occur in the Antisonish-Pomquet area.

New names for the a~rboniferous formations \~8re introduced
by v"iil1iamson a local basis. rrhe Lovier Carbonifero:us conglo;n-
erates and grits were named the McAras Erook formation; the
limestone, red sandstone, shale, and gypsum series overlying
the McAras Brook formation were named the Ardness formation;
The Millstone Grit of Fletcher was now termed the Listrnore
formation.4 These names are of int8rest in reading the older
1 Williams, M. Y., 1914. Arisaig - Antigonish District, Nova
Scotia, Marn. 60, Can. Geol. Burv.
2 Williams, M. Y., 1914, p. 53.
3 Williams, M. Y., 1914, p. 54 - 55.
4 Williams, M. Y., 1914, p. 30 - 33.
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literature and maps of Williams, and of his time, but they are
not used for formation names in this report.

Next in chronological line for review is J. J. Goldthwait's
Physiogranhy of Nova Scotia. The contribution of this paper to
the Antigonish-Pomquet area is discussed under section III of
this paper, GEOGRAPHY A~~D PHY:SIOGRAPHY.

The greatest single contribution to Nova Scotian geology
is Bell's monumental paper Horton - windsor District, Nova
Scotia, Memoir 155 of the 'Canadian Geological Survey, published
in 1929. Although the type area in the Vicinity of Windsor, N.B.

. .is some 1~5 mil~s from Antigonish, the general description of
the Horton and dindsor sediments of the type sections holds
exceedingly well for all Nova Scotian sediments of like age.
Indeed, the only variations are locally in the fossil record and
in stratigraphic succession, where gentle upwarping or down-
warping and proximity to old shore lines have produced deposi-
tional changes and facies changes within the individual sections
and from basin to basin.

Bell has divided the Windsor into two faunal zones, with
a number of subzones. Since use has been made of thin information
in unscrambling the structures near Antigon~sh, the breakdown
of zones and subzones is given below:1

"Upper Windsor. Zone of Hartinia galatea
Subzone E. Characterized byCaninia davlsoni and

Chonetes politus.
Subzone D. Characterized by Productus semicubiculus.
Subzone C. Characterized by Dibunophyllum lambi and

Nodosinella priscilla.
1 Bell, W. A., 1929.
Mern. 155, Can. Geol.

Horton - Windsor District, Nova Scotia,
Surv.
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"Lower Windsor. Zone of Composita dawsoni.
Subzone B. Characterized by Diodoceras avonensis.
Subzone A. Basal limestone."
Of these characteristic fossils, only l1artinia galatea

and Composita dawsoni have been identified by the writer in the
Antigonish-Pomquet map area. No cup corals of any species have
been seen by the writer, although a single specimen was reported
found in the limestone which forms the tight syncline three-
quarters of a mile north of Antigonish by a geology student from
st. Francis Xavier College; its identification is not known.l

The table of zonal distribution of fauna from Bell's report has
been used whenever possible. One point is worth further in-
vestigation. Bell has noted two species of Schizodus, which
occur in subzones A and B. In the Antigonish area the writer
has found an unidentified species of Schizodus which is very
useful for correlating beds, but which occurs in the Upper
Windsor, as it also does on Hood Island, off Cape Breton Island.2

A second publication by Bell in 1944 closes out the evolution
of formation and group names used in this map area.3 A new
group name is introduced, the Canso group, the Mabou formation
of Norman,4 which by Bell's definition,

"comprises non-m2.rine
red and gray shales and sandstones that overlie the marine Windsor
group or non-marine rocl\:sof equivalent age. II 5

1 Information from Dr. Donald J. IJacNeil, Antigonish, N.S.
2 Norman, G. W. H., 1935. Lake Ainslie Map-Area, Nova Scotia.

Eem. 177, Can. Geol. Surv.
3 Bell, W. A., 1944. Carboniferous Rocks and Fossil Floras of

Northern Nova Scotia, Memoir 238,' Can. Geol. Surv ••
4 Norman, G. W. H., 1935, p. 42.
5 Be11,~'l. A., 1944, p. 5.
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The Canso group covers an area in the eastern portion of
the area mapped for this report, and presents a magnificent
section along the Pomquet River, particularly just to the
south of the Antigonish-Mulgrave road. The writer has visited
this section and will mention it briefly later in this report.
A more detailed description will be presented shortly by
Walter Sims, who is working on this subject for his Master's
degree at st. Francis Xavier College in Antigonish.

A. O. Hayes in reporting the possibilities of potash
in Nova Scotia, includes a section, written by E. R. pohl,l
concerning the Windsor rocks in the Antigonish basin. Pohl, in
giving a broad description of the structure of the basin (which
is larger than the writer's map area) states:2

"Despite the heavy glacial covering frequent outcrops of
bedrock allow of a good composite understanding of the general
stratigraphy and structure. Upon a broad conception of the
occurrence of the Windsor series in this district they occupy
a large downwarped basin the edges of which have been truncated
by subsequent erosion. That the extent of the \lindsorbeds was
previously much greater is attested by the presence of an ,is-
olated outlier of these rocks resting by normal relations upon
the Horton to the north of Antigonish. Almost invariably the
strike of the basal Windsor beds of the district is tangential
and the dip radial concavely to the center of the basin. The

1 Pohl, E. R., 1928. Windsor Rocks of the Antigonish Basin and
Knoydart District, 'p. 85 - 91 of publication by Hayes, A. 0.,
1930. Report on the Potash Possibilities of Nova Scotia, Part 2,
Annual Report of the Mines, Province of Nova Scotia.

2 Pohl, E. R.: Ope cit., p. 88 - 89.
-12-



"simplicity of this synclinal structure is essentially continuous
vii th the exception of complic9,ted crumbling and intricate dis-
placement."

The writer is in agreement with" this general description
but will expand the exceptions listed as flcomplicated crumbling
and intricate displacementll into a definite system of tilt-
blocks in the basement rocks. Further reference to Hayes
publication is made later in this report.

other papers on economic geology have been published
which have reference to limestones in the map area of this
paper. Foremost among them is the report by M. F. Goudge
\vritten in 1934.1 Chemical ana~yses of many of the limestones
in the area were made but are not discussed in this report.
Still other papers, two by J. P. Messervey and one by G. V.
Douglas give valuable information as to the structures involved
in several limestone ~nd marl quarries.2

In addition to the papers already mentioned, there are
seven separate reports on some part of this map area, which
have been written by students at the Summer Geology Camp at
Crystal Cliffs. Some are theses for degrees at M.I.T., and are
preserved in the library at M.I.T. and in the record of the
Summer Camp at Crystal Cliffs. Others are short problems in
geology and are preserved only in the records of the Summer
Camp. The paper by R. W. Decker has been formally published,
1 Goudge, M.F., 1934. Limestones of Canada, Their Occurrence and
and Characteristics, Part II, i-1aritime Provinces. Can. Dept. f.lines.
2 Messervey, J. P., 1943. Marl Deposit, Lanark, Annual Report on

Mines, Province of Nova Scotia.
Messervey, J. P., 1945. Limestone Deposit, South Side Antig-
onish Harbour, Ann. Report of Mines, Prove of N.B.
DOU51as, G. V., 1943. Limestone, Antigonish Harbour, Ann.
Report on clines, Prove of Nova Scotia.
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and may be found in the Annual Report on Hines, 1949, Province
of Nova Scotia.

The first of these papers, by Barker, et al; states that
the basal Jindsor rocks north of Crystal Cliffs are overthrust
onto the Horton sediments with unY.llo\'ln displacement, and thi:~t
early Paleozoic metamorphic rocks slightly further to the north,
are also overthrust to the north-west, in this case onto Horton
sediments. The writer does not agree to either of these suzges-
tions. There are two normal faults between the two suggested
by Barker, et aI, not mentioned in their report, but the con-
tacts they have mentioned would seem to be normal overlap of
younger sediments upon older rocks, in eaC!l case the contact
being an angular unconformity. The first contact can be seen
at MacIsaac Point. Here three thin bedded layers, Sharpstone
conglomerate, sray shale and red shale separate the Jindsor
basal limestone from the steeply dipping horton sandstones.
These delicate beds, separatins the two Carboniferous groups
would have been crushed and disrupted if any kind of faulting
had taken place. The other "overthrust contact" is buried by
glacial drift. If this is an overthrust contact, the meta-
morphic ridge behind crystal Cliffs must be a Horst of size-
able proportions. The contact is nowhere visible along the west
border of the metamorphic ridge, but regular variations in the
attitude of these beds, the HortOn group, supports the theory
1 Barker, F., Butterworth, J. A., Holden, R. N., Wetzel, J. H.,

and Wiberg, L. E., 1948. Structural Geology of the Coast North
of Crystal Manor (now Crystal Cliffs), Antigonish. Annual
Report of Summer School of Geology, Antigonish, Nova Scotia.
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of overlap, and to the writer, rules out the possibility of
an overthrust fault.

In the summer of 1948 a magnetometer survey was made
across the Antigonish anticline.l This anticline is the high
ridge running from the summit of Williams Point in a
south-west direction out of the map area. Three traverses
were made: 1) using station intervals of 200 feet from the
base of Williams Point, easterly to the summit, 2) along
the Antigonish - Mulgrave highway, using station intervals
of from 500 to 1,500 feet, and 3) south along the Sherbrook
road (from the tovln of Antigonish south along the very \'lest
margin of the map accompanying this report) using station
intervals which varied from 200 to 1,100 feet.

The results are interesting to the structural picture
of the area and are quoted below;2

Traverse 1 - Vlilliams Point. "Here the anomaly indicated
a steady rise of the granite (granodiorite - writer), with the
sediments lapping up against it, from the subsurface beneath
the Vlilliams Point road to the point vlhere it outcropped on the
mountain top .•••The measurements indicated a continuous slope
of granite to the peak which was considered to be the axis of
the anticline.lI

Traverse 2 - Antigonish - Mulgrave highway. 1I •• a comDlete
cross section of the anticline was carried out. The same marked
1 Bartholomew, F. L., Gokhale, B. V., and St. Germain, S. A.,

1948. Nova Scotia Magnetometer Surveys, Annual Report Summer
School of Geology, Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

2 Bartholomew, et al., Ope cit., p. 6 - 8.
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"peak in the anomaly W8.S observed. The anomoly is the most
significant obtained and has been interpreted as follows:

1. The slope of the flank of the.anticline in this area
rises gently, the subsurface granite not ri~ing as
abruptly as was indicated in the Williams Point area.
A greater surface distance to the peak of the anomaly
(axis of anticline) was encountered which amounted to
several times that of the Williams Point area.
2. The magnetic intensity on the axis at this point
was approximately one-half that of the Williams Point
area, indicating considerable pitching of the anticline.l
3. After passing the peak, the anomaly dropped abruptly
in approxim~tely 1,000 feet, the total amount that it
had risen in apprOXimately 2 1/2-miles (13,200 feet).
This would seem to indicate either a fault or some form
of sharp contact. Conforming with the geological informa-
tion available and the surface features which involve a
steep slope at that region,2 there is also the
possibility that the data indicates a cliff of an
anc.Len.t, submerged, grani tic island covered by sed-
iments ••• 11

Traverse 3 - Sherbrook road. lI:rwoobservations can be made
with respect to the work:

1. The surface of the buried granite appears to be ir-
regular showing fairly well defined and well separated highs.

1 Pitching to the south-west; other major structures in the area
appear to be pitching to the north-east - writer.

2 About 3/4 mile west of bridge over South River at Lower
South River - writer.
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112. There is reason to believe that the anticline has
pitched to such a depth that further measurements
across the extension of its axis toward the west
would give little or no anoITa\ly.This conclusion is
based on a difference of anomaly equal to one-third
of the 11igh in the Viilliams Point area."

Two theses were written on the Horton group during the
summer of 1948. Alderman made a detailed study of the Lower
Horton conglomerate, particularly in the Ogden Brook,l which
is included in the map area of this report, and some of his
work is incorporated in this paper. Although the writer is
familiar with the Ogden Brook, the map details have been taken
from Alderman's paper, with only a few minor changes. Decker's
paper was on the Upper Horton sediments, and although it has
already been published, much of it is directly applicable to

2this map area.
Still another paper was done on the Horton group during

the summer of 1948. A rather complete analysis of the sand-
7-stone at Cribbean Head was performed by Irving Breger.J

Although Cribbean,Head is slightly off the map area, to the
north, the sandstonos from this point correlate with sand-
stones in the map area in two places; in the Upper Horton
1 Alderman, S. S. Jr., 1948. The Lower Horton Conglomerate

of Cape George, Nova Scotia. S.E.Thesis, M.I.f.
2 Decker, R. W., 1948. A study of the Upper Horton Sediments

in Northern Nova Scotia and on Cape Breton Island, S.B. Thesis,
M.I.T. Annual Report on Mines, Province of Nova Scotia, 1949.

3 Breger,I. A., 1949. A Partial Analysis of Horton Sandstone
from l'..lorristo\vn Point, Nova Scotia. Annual Heport of Summer
School of Geology, Antigonish, Nova Scotia.
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sediments in the Ogden Brook and to the north-west towards Big
Marsh, and in the Upper Horton sediments found just north of
the Antigonish Sugar Loaf, in the North River bed.

Two papers were written in 1949 affecting some part of the
Antigonish - Pomquet area. French's paper concerns the geo-

1morphology of. the northern portion of the map area, but does
not thro~ any light on the structures of the m~p area beyond
that of Goldthwait in his PhysiograpE:L..£f Nova Scotia.2

The other paper, by Jean Puech, is mainly concerned with
the. contact of ~isslssippian rocks with underlying rocks.3

:.(lhe~'lriter accompanied Puech during the summer of 1949 , T.inen
the south-east margin of the metamorphic ridge was rather
thoroughly explored from Crystal Cliffs to Antisonish. The
description of the fault system from this paper of Puech's is
an important part of the structure of the Antigonish basin,
and free use of information from puech's paper will be made.

A table of formation and group names used in this report
is shown on the following paGe. The formation name - Ainslie -
for an Upper Horton sandstone, is described in two reports
from Cape Breton Island, but the writer is not sure of its

4origin.
~------------ -------------1 French, E. R., 1949. Geomorphology of the Cape George -

Arisaig Area. S.B. Tnesis, M.l.T.
2 see III GEOGR..2~FHY l~ND FH~f.SlOGRAPHY.
3 Puech, J., 1949. Mississippian Overlap Near Cape George.

S.M. Thesis, M.I.T.
4 Ecstern Gulf Oil Co., 1928. Preliminary Report on Geology and

Oil Exploration in Cape Breton Island, K.S. Annual Report on
Mines, Province of Nova Scotia.4. Norman, G.d.H., 1935.
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Table of Group and Forrn8.tion Names
of Sedimentary Rocks Found in the Anti8onish-Pomquet Area
EHA PERIOD GhOUP F'OR~.:.::.;.rIOF

LOVler RiversdalePennsylvanio.n

Canso
Upper
~'iississippian

-dindsor

Ainslie 8.S.

PALEOZOIC Upper
Horton

Lov,rer
l,fississippian

LO:;Jer
Horton

Ordovician I ?) i1o.lignan t Cove~ .

Brov/n8 Baxters 3rook
LOi:!er ;.lountain
Ordovi ci8.n

Ja'm.esHiveI'
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II Sill@ffiRYAND CONCLUSIONS
Early in the l:-'Iississippianperiod, tectonic events 15 to

20 miles west of the map area~ caused uplift and the beginning of
rapid erosion of the area nOvl known as the Pictou-Antigonish
highlands. Detritus was washed eastward into the Antigonish
basin, and deposited as thick basal Horton conglomerates and
coarse sandstones within the map area. The metamorphic ridge of
today was then low lying, and the low line of'igneous rocks alons
the eastern shore of Antigonish Harbour 1'lerelarge and prominent
hills. These sediments were deposited on a large outwash plain,
whose outermost edge 1'laS in contact i'liththe sea. Insta'cility
along this a,dv8.nceedge gave rise to a transi tional environment
in vri1ichshales, eolian sandstones, and a thin limestone Ii/ere
interfingered with the coarser Horton sandstones.

In late Horton time, faulting took place along a N 40° Eline,
from the Antigonish Sugar Loaf past Crystal Cliffs, allowing a
large block of Ordovician metamorphic rock to be tilted up
through the Horton sediments, and down towards the north-west.
Activity along the main.sclssor-like fault, and associated faults,
continued through the end of the Horton period. The south end of
the block was being uplifted, with large fault displacement tak-
ing place to the north. Horton sediments lying upon the western
edge of the active block were folded into a large anticline and
syncline parallel to the fault.

In Upper ~;lississippiantime, downwarping of the Antigonish
basin caused it to be inundated by the "iiindsorsea , at \-ihiehtime
the well known series of limestones, evaporites, and red silt-
stones \'fasdepoei ted. irhe igneous hills east of Antigonish harbour
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sank into the sea along with the de~per part of the basin to the
east, and by late Upper Windsor were covered by the sea and sed-
iments. Gentle upwarp in the Upper ~ississippian caused the
retreat of the Windsor sea, and the Canso and Riversdale sed-
iments were deposited in the lowest portion of the Antigonish
basin. There is no evidence that these rocks were deposited over
the westsrn edge of the map area.

At some point in post-Riversdale history" possibly late
Pennsylvanian, a second blocl:;:is thought to have faulted, m~ch as
the first block did, causing ~indsor sediments to be brought up
from depths level with the Riversdale sandstones at ~onk head,
and possibly forming the synclinal structure in the Pomquet Hiver
area. The direction of tilis fault is not known. Evidence from the
magnetometer survey indicates that it very nearly parallels the
fault visible to the \'lest.The Pomquet Hiver syncline may be
evidence of a more northerly direction for this fault, or may
indicate the presence of a third, and even wore deep-seated
fault, running parallel to the first two.

l~rom the material presented in the folloHing pages, the
writer concludes that Carboniferous sediments of the Antigonish
basin are underlain by a block faulted basement. Successive'
blocks in an easterly direction lie at greater depths. ihe
greatest displacements are at the north end'of the faults, and
the greatest uplift is at t:n8 southern end of these blocks.
Faulting has progressed in time from west to east. Surf~ce ex-
pression of tectonic events increa.ses "to\'lardthe Vlest, as thinner
sediments fail to conceal the activity of tile underlyiue; basement
rocks.
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III HY JD H

cvording to oldthwait, we may divide t e nti onis -
Pomquet map area into two natural physio raphic 1provinceo;
the metamorp ic and resist~nt rid e runnin~ from t e ntib-
onish Sugar Loaf north 40° east to the sea being a detach~d
portion of the highlands of Pictou and _ntigonish counti s,

and the remaining areas being lowlands. Included wit the
hi_hland area is tr.e int usi e knob just to the rest of
Captain Pond, although illiams Point is not included in the
tliohland area by oldt ~ait.

b.

f.
1'1\. "-lZo "n,

Figure 1. Physiogra hic provinces surrounding the
ntigonish basin of C' rboniferous sedimentation. raken fro

1 ~oldthwal t, J. t., 1924.
140, Can. 'eol. urv. p.

1 Goldthwait, J. ,., 1924,
-22-
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a. Cumberland - Pictou lowland.
b. Pictou - i..ntigonish highland.
c. Metamorphic outlier of Pictou - Antigonish hiGhland.
d. Granite outlier of Fiotou - Antigonish highland.
e. Antigonish - Guysborough lowland.
f. Southern upland.
g. Lowlands af Cape Breton Island.
n. Craignish Hills.
i. North Mountain.
j. George Bay.
k. Chedabucto Bay.
1 - 1'. Strait of Canso.

The high metamorphic ridge reaches its hishes t elevr.::.tion
at three points; the summit of the Antigonish Sugar Loaf is
approximatelj 760 feet, and two other peaks reach this same
elevation on the parallel ~ith Fairmont. fhe North River
cuts through the saddle between these two ~igh areas at an
elevation slishtly oVer 500 feet. From the Fairmont hiGhs
the metamorphic ridge -plunges north\vard and to the east, until
it is truncated by the sea j~~stnorth of MacIsaac Point. This
ridge is dissected by streams which are cutting back into it
from eitner side, in deep "V"-shaped cuts.

On the western side of this highland nrea, the Horton
sandsto~3S and conglomerates of Lower hississippian age lap
against the older quartzites and baked shales. In the Fairmont
area these Horton sediments lie at an elevation of sliShtly
over 450 feet, and their contact with the metamorphic ridge
also plunges to the north-east, reaching 150 feet in the
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Ogden Brook area. In the north-;lGst section of the map area,
the horton sediments form a hill reaching 400 feet in eleva-
tion, and drop at a steady rate towarus the north-east and
the waters of George Bay. This surface can not be attributed
to present day erosion, for both the Ogden Brook and the
stream flowing eastward from BiS Marsh cut deep valleys
through the Horton sedi~ents.

The south-east border of the metamorphic highland is
delineated by large normal faults. The main fault runs from
about a half-mile north of Sugar Loaf, north 400 east, until
it disappears into a rift valley directly behind MacIsaac
Point. Undoubtably it reaches, and extends well out into
George Bay, but recent sediments cover its path for the last
half mile. The displacement of this fault is approximately
600 ~eet at its mid-point and 1,200 feet at its northern end.
Several minor faults run essentially parallel to it and form
the contact with Horton and jindsor groups of Antigonish
basin. Many minor cross faults are seen along the sea:cliffs
north of Crystal Cliffs and at ~lonk Head. Slumping may have a
big hand in these small faults, although several are definitely
associated with the major fault systems.

The Carboniferous sediments filling this basin reach
elevations against the metamorphic ridge of approximately
250 feet. The northward plunge of tIlis contact is only slight
compared with the plunge of the Horton-metamorphic contact
on the west side of the ridge, and may be due entirely to
erosion. Upper Horton sediments in the southern area of the
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North River reach elevations of 300 feet, but nowhere do
~indsor rocks reach higher tnan the 250 foot contour. From the
faul t contact eas"tward to Antigoni sh harbour the Carboniferous
sediments form low rolling hills. Streams run east-west throu3h
these lowlands, except where they follow the fault trace, and
their courses meander, cutting into glacial debris and soft
gypasum hills. The glacial debris covers this lowland area to
depths averaging about 40 feet, and in at least one place, are
over 100 feet thick. A well drilled for Dr. Frazer at Mahoney
Beach traveled through 102 feet of clays and glacial boulders
before reaching limestone, which is thought to be bed rock in
this region. Another drilled water well, located between
Ogden Fond and the shore road, was lost at 90 feet in qUick
sand and slime. The low lying hills bordering the west shore
of Antigonish harbour are almost entirely glacial till. Except
for the gypsum cliff along the north bank of the North River
estuary, there is one outcrop of rock along the shore -from
Crystal Cliffs to the limestone outcrop on the west side of
Viilliams Point.

The next physiogranhic feature is the row of low-lying,
intrusive peaks which, starting at the summit of Williams Point,
trend north 40° east to the granite knob west of Captain Pond.
fhe highest point on Williams Point lies at an elevation of
250 feet. The granodiorite breaks through the \iindsor lime-
stones to form the summit, but the limestones surround this
igneous cap, and undoubtably at one time covered it completely.
rrhe grani te peaks near South Side of Antigonish Harbour are
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capped by limestones, although they form surface outcrops
along the shore. The large granite mass near Captain Pond
is essentially bare' of limestones, al thoue;h the Windsor sed-
iments reach to within 50 feet of its 150+ feet summit, and
may surmount it, hidden by scrub growths and recent debris.
A large mass of granite boulders north of Dunn's Beach, and
visible at low tide, may indicate still another granite peak,
buried at the present time. It is difficult to explain these
igneous fragments as being products of stream or shore current,
or wave deposition. Their size and angularity ,vould suggest
that they are not far from their source. In this line of
igneous peaks, the limestones maintain a slight plunge to the
north-east.

The remainder of the map area, the eastern half, is one
physiographic unit; flat, low-lying and swampy, and on the
whole, drainage is haphazard and without any definate pattern.
Thete is one small area, just east of South River, where the
stream drainage is of interest. Here several small streams
flow north 40° east, and several more flow south 40° west. The
writer did not uncover any outcrops in this area to prove the
argument that the direction of stream flow is controlled by
the bedding of the cJindsor sediments \-Thichare thought to
underly the area of possible consequent stream drainage.

Along the shore lines there are several features of
interest. Across the mouths of Antigonish and Pomquet harbours,
and cutting off Ogden Pond, large sand bars have developed.
From the shape of the Harbours behind theUl it may be seen
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that the area has recently undergone submergence, drowning
slightly the rivers which empty into these harbours. Two cliff
areas are also present. The structural com~lexity at Monk Head
forms a cliff of over 50 feet at that point, and at Crystal
Cliffs the Windsor rocks dip into the sea forming an even higher
cliff which is undergoing very rapid erosion at the present time.

The land bordering the roads is generally farm land, with
wood lots to the rear. Vast areas have fallen into disuse and
are being overgrown by spruce growths. The soil is a red-brown
color and varies from a 300d loam to sand and clay fields, with
the red clay covering perhaps as much as 75% of the cleared land.
On the lower slopes of the hills are large stands of medium
sized spruce trees, and on top of the metamorphic ridge, in
addition to the spruce, hard wood trees thrive. These are
mainly hard maple and beech trees; no oak trees were spotted
and the white birch trees have a definite affinity for the
gypsum beds. Birch die-back has already killed off many of the
birch trees in the area. The spruce trees seem to prefer the
sedimentary regions, but in cut over and burnt over areas, they
extend out over the metamorphic rocks. The line between spruce
and hardwoods shows up well in aerial photographs but can not
be relied upon for geological mapping. A few balsam and hem-
lock trees are mixed up with the spruce groves, and likewise
a few white Dines.

Fishing and farming, and combinations of both, are the two
main occupations ofl the inhabitants within this area. Efforts to
get farmers to spread lime and marIon their fields from nearby
deposits should be encouraged.
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General Statement
The sediments of this map area fall into two divisions.

The earliest sediments are those of the Browns Mountain group
which make up the metamorphic ridge running from the Antig-
onish Sugar Loaf to Morristovm. Excepting recent and glacial
deposits, all other sedimentary rocks within the map area are
Carboniferous in age.

Browns Mountain Group
Following the nomenclature of Fletcher and Williams,

the earliest formation in the Browns Mt. group is the
James River formation, of Lower Ordovician age. According to

,.Fletcher these are flinty slates, quartzi tes and tI;dhin"-like
"rocks. Most of the metamorphic area of this report fits this

description. A small area along the North River fits the
description of the Baxter's Brook formation, which is the

IImiddle Browns Mt. formation, consisting of soft, reddish and
olivaceous slates." And in a small area along the str~am bed
of the stream which flows north east into Ogden Pond, and on
a parallel with Mahoney Beach, the metamorphic rocks fit the
description of the upper formation of the Browns Mt. group,
the Bear I s Brook formation of :F'letcher,and the I'.Ialign8.nt
Cove formation of Williams. Here red and green nucleii in a
green quartzite are all that remain of the anchient con5lom-
erate. The borders of the old pebbles have been recrystallized
and tne entire mass oriented optically, platey minerals parallel.
Sufficient ''lorkhas not been done to map accurately the group
at this time.
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Carboniferous Rocks
The earliest Carboniferous rocks are those belonging

to the Horton group. Their lower contact is either a fault
contact with the Browns Nt. group (two such contacts are
visible in the area) or an unconformable overlap on the
Browns Mt. group. This overlapping contact is not actually
seen in any place in this map area, but the inference is strong
that it exists. Resting upon the Horton, bdth conformably,
and with an angular unconformity, is the~'/indsor group,
the only truly marine sediments of the Carboniferous in this
area. Along the Williams Point to Captain Fond line of igneous
rocks, thedindsor sediments overlap unconformably igneous
granites and granodiorites of uncertain age.

Overlying the Windsor group is the Canso group, non-
marine beds of Upper Mississippian age. No contacts between
Canso and Windsor are exposed in the map area, but the contact
is located just south of the telegraph road, in the Pomquet
River bed, where it is obscured by overburden and gypsum.
And lastly, lying above the Canso are the Lower Pennsylvanian
sandstones of the Rlversdale group, and again no contacts are
knovln. The coal seam near Pomquet is taken as the lower 1imi t
of the Riversdale in this report and the inference is strong
that the contact is conformable. rrhe \'1ritel'"must admi t that
with all his digging around on the bottom of Pomquet Harbour,
and along the shore in the vicinity of the coal seam, the con-
tact was never seen. If the inferences can be accepted, tLen
sedimentation was taking place continuously from early Kiss-
issipnian times to early Pennsylvanian times •.
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Horton Group
Lower Horton sediments in the Antigonish-Pomquet map

area are located in t~ree places; on the west and east aide

of the metamorphic ridge in the Ogden Brook area, and in a
small pocket of Lower Horton sediments in the North River
region. Puech included a larger patch of Lower Horton sediments
on the east side of tne Browns ute ridge.l A careful examina-
tion of these rocks by the writer was made during the summer
of 1950. Their description at the Ogden Brook outcrop and
on the shore is similar to the rocks of lower Upper Horton
age described by Alderman2and Decker3 and they have accordingly
been moved up the section of the Horton group for this report.
A small patch of Lower Horton conglomerate CQn be seen in
the stream which flows north into Osden Brook; its western
edge is thought by tile vlriter to overlap the l.lletamorphic
rocks for s. short strip, b2tween the t~IO normal f[;":..ults\'lhich
dilineate the rest of this Horton area.

The oldest outcrop of Lower Horton basal conglomerate is
to be found in the Ogden Brook, west of the metamorphic ridge.
The deep red-brown conglomerate is poorly sorted here, with
stream-rounded boulders and cobbles up to three feet in diam-
eter, and added small rounded pebbles and coarse sand filling
the spaces. Alderman has m6asured this section carefully and

assigns a figure of 2,200 feet for the Lower Horton in this
region.4 The conglomerates are very similar throughout the
1 Puech, J., 1949, map.
2 Alderman, s. s. Jr., 1948.
3 Decker, R. S., 1948, '49.
4 Alderman, S. S. Jr. 1948, p. 15.
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entire thickness, diminishing in size of -included cobbles and
stones as .the upper limit is approached. The stones are every-
where stream worn, although semi-angularity testifies that this
stream action was not continued for a long time.

Upper Horton sediments cover the north-west region of
the map area. They are also exposed in the North River area,
and along Rights River in the ~est border area near Antigonish.
They are characteristically interbedded sandstones and cong-
lomerates along the Ogden Brook eXDosures. Employing the
tectono-environmental classification pro~)osed by Krumbein,
Sloss, and Dapples, the Ogden Brook Horton sediments may be
placed in the catagory, or group of sediments laid dOvlnin a
continental environment. This group is characterized by the
mutual operation of wind and streams on alluvial plains, com-
bined with occurrences of lakes and ponds, and with coloration
being affected by oxidation.l Alderman measured an even mile
of Upper Horton in the Ogden B~ook section.

A different lithofacies for Horton sediments of the same
age is found along the shore north of Morristown, and in the
South Lake Creek bed in the extreme north-west corner of this
map area. By stratigraphic relationships it is known that these
two sections are of the same age. The environment of the shore
section is typical of a transitional environment, characterized
by interfingering and gradation, sandstones varying from quartzose
to sub-graywacke, micaceous, carbonaceous, or calcareous shales,
with limestones usually subordinate.l
1 Krumbein,w. C., Sloss, L. L., and Dapples, E. G., 1949. Sed-

imentary Tectonics and Sedimentary Environments. Bull. Am.
Assoc. Pet. Geol., November, Vol. 33, No. 11.
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The shore sequence of Upper Horton sediments was described
and measured by Decker, with results listed in descending
order, as follows:l

"Basal -iiindsorlimestone
Limey conglomerate
Ainslie sandstone
Shales
Pink limestone
Conglomerate shale cycles
Micaceous sandstone
llilarineshales
Gray sandstone (Cribbean Head)

5'
500
100

10
150
600
200
80

1,645'
A further point should be discussed before assigning

Horton sediments from the map area to a particular point in
the stratigraphic column. This is the question of proven:a:'nce.
Aldermans study of the Ogden Brook Horton has shown that the

"coarse clastic materials were derived from highlands to the
west and southwest.2 Decker's paper confirms the opinion that
Horton sediments were derived from not too distant hiGhlands,
and deposited as a giant alluvial fan whicll reached the sea,
and whose border deposi ts Vlere naturally somewhat ch~nged in
places by encroachment of this sea, in this case George Bay.3

Imbricate structures in the Upper Horton of Ogden Brook, and
in the Lower Horton of the North River clearly show that water
deposition of these sediments was from the west and" south-
west. Figure 2, on the folloWing page, shows possible source
areas for clastic fragments of the Horton group. It is worth
noting that of all the pebbles noted in the Horton group in the
Ogden Brook, none are foreign to sources marked 1 - 4 on Fig. 2.
1 Decker, R. w., 1949, p. 140.
2 Alderman, S. s. Jr., 1948, p. 16.
3 Decker, R. \"j., 1949,.
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igure 2. Possible source rocks for clastic materials
found in sedimen~s of tne Horton group in the ntigonish-
Pomquet map area.

1. Lower Ordovician granite, monzonite, and rhyolite.
2. Browns t. group; san stone, slata, argillit~, quartzite,

volcanic rocks, schist.
3. risaig series of ilurian age; snales and impure

limes ones, rhyolite (reworked fragments from conglomerate).
4. Red slates and sandstones of Knoydart formation.
Tne source areas s own above -lere elevated durin late

Devonian and early ~ississippian times providing ample materials
to fill t e tigonis basin ~ith detritus. ther possible
sources, alt!ou~h quite distant, or low-lying, include:

5. Blates an quartzites of the eguma series.
6. ranitic rocks, protru ing as isolated islands in t e
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7. Sedimentary rocks marked Horton on Map 910A, Geolog-
ical Nap of the Mari time Provinces, but ~'fhichare in part
Devonian. Lower Horton sediments in this area could also be

source rocks for Upper Horton sediments, providing upwarp
had taken place during the intervening time.

All data for Figure 2 was taken from Map 910A, 1~49,
Geological Map of the Maritime Provinces, published by the
Geological Survey of Canada.

The section along the Ogden Brook represent continuous
candeposition throughout Horton times, and~be classified as

stream and river deposits, delta deposits, and channel deposits.
In the small triangle east of the metamorphic ridge, and'north-
west of Crystal Cliffs the Horton sediments represent a section
similar in appearance to the Ogden Brook section, fluviatile
deposits of interbedded conglomerates and sandstones. This
small Horton deposit is bordered by two faults; to the west
is rests unconformably against Ordovician metamorphic rocks,
and to the east it is bordered by fine red sandstones~

This Horton east of the main fault is best seen along
the shore north of MacIsaac Point from the main fault trace,
underlying a group of fishing shacks in the rift valley, south
to the Windsor contact. Here the rocks vary from red to
white in color, with coarser graywackes and conglomerates
sho\'1inga preference for \'/hite and gray coloring, and the finer
arkoses, siltstones, and shales being predominately red. The
sandstones often show a positive reaction to acid, and thin
sections show clearly the calcite cement. The beds are often
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crossbedded in large lenticular beds, and in other places show
wedge shaped crossbeddingo A thin section of one specimen
from this area showed quartz fragments to be badly frosted,
and the rock composition that of a pure quartz sandstone.
Small lenses of this character can be attributed to wind action.
It is propo~ed that this section correlates \vith the lower
Ainslie sandstone and shale section ':Thiehdirectly underlies it.

South of the area just described, and on the Crystal Cliffs
property, three wells were drilled for water and the cores
were savedo These wells reached depths of 48', 153' and 156' ,
water being found only in the shallowest nole. The wells are
far enough apart in relation to their depth so that there is
no common 'section due to the steep dips of the beds; from 40°
to 78°. The baoal Windsor limestone is in the very top of
number 3 well, and overlies with a 10° angular unconformity
Horton sediments 'vyhichare not represent8.tive of the Ainslie
sandstones, rather of the micaceous sandstone, shale and cong-
lomerate cycles further dO\vn in Decker's shore section. The
Horton section represented by these 'dell cores is approxim.::;,tely
238' thick, and may be reconstructed by placing core #3 upper-
most, core #2 below this, and core }1 at the bottom; there
\vill be minor saps. '.rhelo.~.::from these 'dells is snOvln on the
follo\'ling page.

In keepins with this trend of descending in the Horton
section as we progress south, the next outcrop of Upper horton,
found in the North River e..rea,is even lovrer dO'rv-nin the
Upper Horton section. As the North River s\vinc;sthroush and
around a point of metamorphic and isneous rocks, its southern
branch runs over Lower Horton conglomerates, and further south,
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Log of Crystal Cliffs Well Cores
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upstream, the Upper Horton is exposed in odd patches along
the stream bed, lying at odd and 'didely vary-ins atti tudes.
The Upper Horton section in this area is representative of
the Cribbean Head gray sandstones and carbonized tree frag-
ments, a thin layer of black, possibly marine shales, and
white micaceous sandstone. The black bituminous shale con-
tains unidentified branches and floral remains; no fish scales
such as are found in the South Lake Creek near BiG f1arsh vlere
noted. Minor anticlinal and synclinal folds are seen alon5 the
stream bed, and in the i,'lhitemicaceous sandstone two IJa,jor
joint systems are noted: 1) N 65° Wand 2) N 55° E. The sed-
iments in this Horton section could not have been derived
locally from the metamorphic and 2;ranitic rocks '\'1hichsurround
it, for they contain large flakes of white mica; t~G quartz
and feldspars could conceivably have been dGrived locally from
the igneous rocks which intrude the Browns Nt. Group, but
probably not in such large quantities as are here present.
The direction of transport and deposition caD not be determined
from the Upper Horton at this point, but the Lower Horton
sediments in the same area show that stream action which de-
posited them was from the south-west. Directly to the south-
west and lyinG at an elevation of 760' is the Antigonish Sugar
Loaf.

The final outcropping of Horton sediments is actually off
the map area, a half-mile north-\'lest of the town of Antigonish.
'rheae appear to be very Upper Horton sediments in that they are
directly and conformably overlain by Windsor limestones. The
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contact shown on the large geological map which is part of
this report is actually confused by several faults which ex-
tend through both Windsor and Horton sediments. Further work
needs to be done in this area, but the writer considers that
they represent tangential faulting alon5 the periphery of
the Antigonish basin. Another half-mile alons Rights River,
and visible from the railroad bridge and the Hawthorn Street
road bridge, (not oh011n on the map of thi s report) a limes tone
bed can be seen in the red terrestrial deposits which are
typical of the Upper Horton. The exposed section along the
stream bank measured as follows, in descending order:

Conglomerate, sandstone and shale
Red stained limestone
Conglomerate, pebbles up to I em.
Limestone
Conglomerate, pebbles up to 1 em.
Limestone
Section hidden, but further conglomerate

and sandstone outcrop below.

unknO\';l1
24"
5"1.5"
2+ t1
St1

;rhe wri ter' s interpretation is that this represents the
contact of the dindsor and Horton groups. Terrestrial~sediments
were being dumped into the sea down the Rights River valley,
and limestones were being deposited by the encroaching sea.
On a facies basis, the Windsor limestones are interfingere~
with the Horton red beds, but on a time basis the change from
Horton group to Windsor group is not sharp, and dindsor red
beds and Horton red beds are undistinguishable.

The 'vvriter is ready to admi t that this contact may lie
entirely within the Upper Horton and represent a local marine
phase of the Horton. More field work in this area may give a
more definite answer to the problem.
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In summary, the Horton group represents terrestrial
deposits of conglomerates, sandstones, and shales, laid down
on a large alluvial plain, or fan, whose furthermost limits
were in contact with the sea. Along this border area facies
changes are found which represent swamp and marsh conditions,
lagoons and stream channels, and periods of time when wind
action was most prominent. fhe materials were chiefly derived
from the west and south-west, from the older sediments and
igneous rocks in those regions. Local contributions from the
metamorphic ridge in the center of this area were minor. During
Lower Horton times and for most of Upper Horton times this
ridge must have been at low elevations, probably completely
submerged until late Upper Horton times, for Horton sediments
appear to have washed over it, and settled down along its
eastern flank.

Contributions of sharps tone pebbles from the metamorphic
ridge in late Upper Horton times to the conglomerates lying
close to this crystalline mass, testify to the first u~heaval
and tectonic activity of this metamorphic mass in horton times.

A generalized section and a rough correlation of Horton
sediments within the map area is given on the following page.
For a more detailed description of these sediments, the raader
is referred to the papers of Alderman, Decker, and Puech.
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I,'ilndsorGroup
With a single exception, Windsor contacts with older

rocks are marked with an unconformity, alth8ugh this is only
angular unconformity in the Crystal Cliffs to MacIssac Point
region. In the North River area the basal limestones overlie
Lower Horton conglomerates. Just south of the Antigonish Sugar
Loaf and to the south-east along the southern border of tIle
metamorphic ridge, the Windsor limestones overlie a sharpstone
conglomerate, which in turn lies directly on the older Browns
Mt. group. On the row of igneous peaks from .Williams Point
to Captain Pond Windsor limestone overlaps directly upon these
older rocks but the limestone does not represent the basal
vlindsor, rather limestones of BellI s Subzone "BII

• :rhesingle
conformable contact of the basal Windsor limestone is thought
to be along Rights River, about a mile north-west of Antigonish,
and already described on page 38 of this report.

Two basal Windsor contacts are sketched on the following
pages; a third is Shovffiin the #3 well core from the Crystal
Cliffs area on page 36 of this report. The sharpstone cong-
lomerate, vlhich is more often than not present, consists of
sharp angular fragments from the Browns Nt. group of meta-
morphic rocks which is the major topographical feature of the
area today. The fragments are of gray-green quartzite, green
baked shale, and locally of pink granitic rock. The thickest
conglomerates a~e found south of the metamorphic ridge, exposed
by a small fault and stream cut in that region. Often overlying
the conglomerate is a thin layer of red and gray clays and
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siltstones. lhe red color appears to be from recent staining
through circulation of aters from the red orton sediments,
but may ell be a primary coloring.

E

F'igure3. ost"northerly indsor-liorton contact on shore
at 1 acIsaac Point.

a) Upper Horton red and white sandstones.
b) burface of unconformity, variable.
c) Sharpstone conglomerate, locally thickening to fill

small cuts and valleys in U per Horton surface.
d) Basal indsor li estone; massive, crystalline and

varying locally in sand content.
e) r opsoil and overburden consisting of red clays and

unassorted gravels.
orizontal and vertical scale: 1 inc = 20 feet.
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Figure 4. -indsor....Horton contact on shore, 1,200' south
of most northerly ,-in sor exposure on ....laclsaac oint.
a) Upper Horton red and white sandstones.
b) Surface of unconformity, uneven.
c) Sharpstone conglomerate, containln gray metamorphic

pebbles fro~ 2.5 to 5 ems. in diameter.
d) gine srained red sandstone layer.
e) gray sandstone layer, fine grained.
f) Gray stratified clay.
g) Basal in sor limestone, assive, sandy in laces.

h) mall cave formed below limzstone, were sandstones
and clays lave been was ed out.

orlsontal and ertical scale: 1 inch = 3 feet.
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There is no continuous section of windsor sediments within
the map area. of this report. 110 describe s.dequately the complete
sequence, of beds requires that outside deposits be introduced.
On Hood Island, Windsor beds are standing vertically, and repres-
ent almost three-quarters of the Hindsor Imo\vn in the general
area. Hood Island lies directly across George Bay from the area
under discussion and it is thought by the writer to lie in the
same depositional basin; certain beds across the bay correlate
well between sections, notably thore a t ~'Ionkilead wi th those at
Hood Island, and using it for a type section of Windsor rocks
in the George Bay area, including Ant~gofiis~ba~in, seems a

reasonable point at \vhich to start. 'fhe 10trlest'~lindsors'ed-
iments are not represented at Hood Island, due to faulting;
they are well represented at Crystal Cliffs and are described
from this area. Limestone beds are lettered alphabetically, as
they would be if encountered in a drill hole, the youngest
limestone being A.l

}

Letter
A

B I
B II
BIll
B IV
C

D

E

G
H

I

Popular De8cript~ve Name
Botryoidal l.s.
Schizodus dol.
none
none
Giant Ripple 1.8.
Columnar algal l.s.
none
Small al2~al 1.8.
1st Oolitic l.s.
2nd oolitic l.s.
Canary l.s.
Ribbon l.s.

Described from
POffiquetRiver and Cape

Breton Is.

Hood Island

Crystal Cliffs

1 Private report of Dr. -vialterL. ~'Thitehead, about 1941.
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The hood Island section has already been described by
1Norman. ivIanyother geoloGists have visi ted t.i:lesection and

are familiar with it. In spite of this, beds from this Island
are included in the generalized section of Windsor, and many
are described below. Several thin sections were made from the
various zones in each horizon although details of all these
sections are omitted from this report, as are results of
paleontological studies. fhe features described are the
macroscopic features which serve as keys to the identification
of' individual limestone horizons.

The A limestone, Botryoidal, does not appear in the hood
Island section, nor is it apparent in the Antigonish-Pomquet
map area. It is present, however, in the Pomquet River, south
of the map area in contact (?) with the Canso group. It appears
to be a series of very thin algal limestones, interfingered with
shales.

Separating the A and BI limestones is a section Of red,
maroon siltstones and shales. In this report tLe term sllt-
stone is used for the thick maroon and gray beds which lie be-
tween the various limestone horizons. These red siltstone b~ds
are very similar in character throughout t~e Windsor group. In
places they nave been comnressed and form shaley areas, and in
other zones gypsum has been deposited with them, making a red
or gray, marly mass, with wide variations in composition. One
part of the group, at least, is a true, fine grained sandstone,
massive and well bedded and cemented. In general these are soft
1 Norman, G. W. H. 1935-



sediments, crossed by gypsum veinlets and non-resistant to
weathering. It vlould be impossible to tell one red horizon
from any other by Imo\'m field methods.

The B1, or Schizodus, limestone at Hood Island forms the
outermost exposure of land, Cape Vertical. This limest.one is
in fact strongly dolomitized, with secondary dolomite seen re-
placing oolites and calcite crystals, and forms a resictant
barrier to the rest of the section on its leeward side. It
measures 44.5 feet in thickness, with minor variations along
its length.l The basal nine inches is a black limey shale,
thinly laminated. Above this lies from 8 to 9' of oolitic lime-
stone, showing cross bedding, particularly on weathered sur-
faces. Throughout this lower zone are individual algal growths,
cylindrical, about 1" in diameter and from 2 to 4" in heig.ht.
Sides are vertical, witll upper surface convex upward, formed by
thin laminations of crystalline limestone. About 9' from the
base lies a 16" bed containing the Scnizodus, along -I'lith frag-
ments of crinoids; this zone is the trade mark of the BI hor-
izon. The Schizodus is a Pelecypod" about 1 em. in diameter,
and they generally lie with their two valves spread open, con-
vex, roundside up. They are visible in fresh or weathered sur-
faces and make not only excellent index features, but are con-
sistent as a top and bottom feature. Another zone, rich in
fossils, lies about'18' from the base. Above the Schizodus
zone the rocks are generally crystalline, with small oolitic
patches, and often showing nodular, more resistant cores of
crystalline limestone, or dolomite, in the weathering surfaces.
1 Measurement of the hood Is. section was made by Maurice stacey,

Cla.ude hill, and the vlriter during the summer of 1950.
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The horizon is generally light gray in color, weathering to
a tan or buff color.

The Schizodus limestone outcrops in two areas in the
Antigonish region; bet\veen Captain Pond and tJlonkHead, (~nd
probably in the west River and tributaries south of the town
of Antigonish. The Schizodus fossils could not be located in
the last named area; the species may actually be missing at
this point, or this may be a wrong identific~tion.

The Err and Brrr limestone horizons embrace 6' of gypsum.
Neither of them is important as a marker singly, since there
are no distinguishing features for either bed. The sequence
may perhaps be useful. The Err limestone is 20" thick on,
Hood Island, light brown in color, weathering yello\v; it is
crystalline, containing neither oolite nor fossil. The BIrr
limestone is 26ft thick, black, porus on the bottom, turning to
red-yellow on top. The sand content increases noticeably in
ascending this 26". Here again, no fossils or oolites. ;rhe
BII and BIrr horizons have not been positively identified in
the Antigonish area, but" are believed to be present at Monk
Head, at both ends of the structure.

The Brv horizon is approximately 15' thick and has several
diagnostic features. The lower 5.5' is of gray limestone string-
ers, suggestive of algal activity, with brown argillaceous
limestone filling in around the~. It does not appear fossil-
iferous, but in thin sections, foraminifera show up clearly,
and the limestone is again undergoing dolomitization. Next
follows a foot and a half of yellow, eartny, porus material,
containing numerous Brachiopoda. The remainder of the bed is
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oolitic, ~howin5 cross bedding and displaying the giant
ripple marks on the upper surface. These ripples marks have
an ampli tude of about 3.5 inches and a Itlavelength of from
14 to 18 incnes. They are readily visible on the top surface,
but do not appear to have affected the deposition of tne
oolites much below this surface veneer. The duration of the
event \'1hic11caused tilese ripples \Vas apparently short lived.
The B1V horizon is thought to be present in the Monk Head
structure, although identification is hampered by the curious
algal growth which covers the surface in place of the riople
marks.

The C horizon, 15' thick on hood, also has several good
identifyinS features. The basal 2811 consists of small algal (7)
lleads of crystalline limestone, separated by softer argillaceous
limestone; best seen on weathered surfaces. Above t.G.isare
the columnar algal structures ,,{nichlend tt.l.eirDame to the
C horizon. Shrock has described these as ~onoidal algal c01-
umns" and a sketch of them is shov;n in his Sequence in Layered
Rocks.l Bet~leen the colurrns shell frasments and foraminifera (7)
have been cemented into place. Overlying the algal columns is
7' of oolitic and fossiliferous limestone. Approximately 3'
from t~e top of this horizon is a layer of large concretions,
about 6" high, roughly circular in nlan, Viith a diameter equal
to 12+". ::eheseconcretions have a sandy, limey center and appear
flattened on the bottom. The weathered oolitic limestone con-
tinues to the top of the horizon. The C horizon is definitely
present at x,lonkHead; 1t forms the most eastern limestone out-
crop of tnis structural Ul1i t.
1 Shrock, R. H., 1948. Sequence in Layered Hocks, McGraw-Hill.

p. 287 and 292. -48-



The D limestone is not particularly vTell knO\'ID by the
writer. Its exposure at hood Island was 8,lmost obliterated
by a slump of red topsoil D..ndmud; at Ivlonkr~ead its presence
is only inferred by boulders and fraGments. Despite these
difficulties, the D lirnestone appears to be another alGal
biostrome, with a thickness of about 40". In the bank it appears
yellowish on weathered surfaces. Barrel shaped limestone boulders
lying on the beach, and buried in the sand, a~e thought by the
writer to belong to this D limestone. These barrel-like objects
are roughly 1.5 feet in diameter, 2 to 3 feet high, with crys-
talline outer surfaces, and stringy, firerous insides, much
like the interior of an overripe turnip, or radish. 11h8 re-
mainder of the filling vias presumably of softer, ~)erhaps
argillaceous limestone, and has since weathered away.

The E limestone horizon has few index features, and is
particularly difficult to identify in fresh surfaces. The bottom
la' of its total 12.5' is essentially a tan to Gray crystalline
limestone, which weathers yellow. The uppermost 29" is'another
alL;al biostrome of small columns. ;rhey £'1t togetller much 111ee
baby be-.salt columns, and tlleir top surface looks 1ilee so r:.2,ny

bakers buns in the bakin~ pan; concentric limestone layers era
convex upvrards.

The F limestone, or '1st. oolitic, is 16.5' thick on Hood
Island and the basal 12 to 13' is oolitic, light gray to black
in color, and excepting single &13&1 growths, does not appear
fossiliferous. These single algals Growths are widely spaced,
colunmar colonies about 5" high and 2.5" in diameter. Under the
~icroscope, in section, they aDpear as thin laminae of CaeOa,.
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separated by layers of quartz fragments, small oolites, foram-
iniferal and limestone fraglnents. Above this zone, ascendins
the F li~estone, are 18" of a13al material, similar to th8
basal 28" of limestone C, 17" of oolitic, fossiliferous, and
ripDled limestone, and 9" of rotten, yellow, chalky liwestone.
In the troughs of the ripple marks shell fragments are plenti-
ful.

The G liillestonehorizon, or 2nd. oolitic, is very similar
to the F horizon. The basal section is made up of oolites 2nd

~ninute shell fragments. One of the individual cylindrical albal
colonies was noticed. The bottom 10' of this bed is li5ht
gray, brown, or black in color. Above this lies 20+" of
crystalline limestone, algal, and prob~bly the oldest of the
algal biostromes in the Windsor group in this basin of de-
position. The upper 151

' is again oolitic, yellow-gray in color.
Naming the F and G limestones the 1st. and 2nd. oolit~c lime-
stones muct be done with caution, for most of the limestone
horizons are oolitic at some point in the Hood Island section,
and at Monk head. But oolites are missin5 from these same Dor-
izons when they represent littoral or reef facies.

fhe H limestone has not been definitely recognised at
Hood Island. There are fragments of a yellov: limestone mixed
up with the fault gouge which possibly are from this horizon.
This limestone does outcrop directly in front of Crystal Cliffs,
at the north edge of the bathing beach. It also outcrops at the
base of some gypsum hills, east of Mr. McLean's farm at the
sharp turn of the shore road near flahoney Beach. 1he thickness
is not known for certain at either of these outcrops, but 20'
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is a fair estimate. This limestone is characteristically yellow
in color, fresh or weathered, hence its nickname, the Canary
limestone. Ko fossils have been found in the Antigonish area.
It is crystalline, and con51omeritic, with limestone fra~illents
as pebbles in a limestone maitrix as large as 12 ems. in length.
In the Mahoney Beach area the material in the limestone maitrix
consists of silt balls. As the limestone weathers, the silt
\vashes out, leaving an extremely porus rock, with a peculiar
honey-combed apDearance. The included silt is maroon red, and
com-oarable to the red material which comprises the thick red
series of siltstones of the Windsor group. The Canary lime-
stone is reported to be fossiliferous on Cape Breton Island.l

rhe basal Windsor limestone in the Antigonish area, the
I limestone, is also called the ribbon limestone, the.sandy
lamey, the laminated limestone, and by F1letcher, the "Blue
Cape limestone.2 rrhe basal l2:!:.'of this 18 massive, crystal-
line, blue-gray to pinky limestone. Layering is 2 to 4lf thick
and this zone seems to be. extremely competent. The next 45:!:.'

consists of pink to yellow, laminated and finely rippled lime-
stone. fhis zone is extremely incompetent and is often seen in
tight concentric folds, overlying the undisturbed massive
basal limestone. Both these zones are quite sandy, although the
sand content varies from outcrop to outcrop. Hematite crystals
and dendritic manganese (pyrolusite) are common in the laminated
1 Eastern Gulf Oil Co., 1928. Preliminary Report on Geology and

Oil Exploration in Cape Breton Island, N.S. Annual Report on
Mines, Province of Nova Scotia.

2 Fletcher, H., 1887, p. 79p.
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zone. Above these zones lies an in.traformational sharpstone
conglomerate, withlimestone pebbles up to 10 ems. long in a
limestone mai trix. ffhis conglomeri tic zone com'~letes the I

horizon, and is about 30~' thick. ihis thickness va~ies con-
siderably over short horizontal distances, and may be missing
altogether at some outcrops, with additional thicknesses of
non-conglomeritic limestone. 75 ems. above the base of the
I horizon lies a fossil bed with small white pelecypoda (?)

lying concave side up~ So far, the remains have defied
identification.

At this point in the discussion, it would be well if the
lettered limestone horizons from this report could be Dlaced
definitely into Bell's subzones of faunal distribution.l

Norman has reported Martinia galatea on Hood Island in beds
above the 1st. oolitic limestone horizon, but not in this
F horizon or any lying below it stratigraphically.2 fhene
observations are confirmed by the writer's and it would seem
safe to assign lettered horizons A through E to the Upper
Windsor, and lettered horizons F through I to the Lower
\vindsor.

Taking information from Norman's report again, nine
fossil species were reported from the 1st. and 2nd. oolitic
limestone horizons, eight of which can be placed in Bell's
subzone "B". One species, Flemingra dispersa (Dawson) appears
1 Bell, W. A. 1929, p. 66 - 68.
2 Norman, G. W. H., 1935.
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to be out of place, suggesting changes in the faunal distribu-
tion of this area. The report of the Eastern Gulf Oil Co.l

lists seven fossil species in the Canary limestone, five of
which Bell includes in subzone "B", and two of \'fhichare not
fully identified, but which represent genera which are also
included in subz.one "B". It would seem then, that. limes tone
horizons E, F, and G are members of Bell's subzone "B".

The fossils found in the ribbon limestone have yet to be
identified from this area. The basal limestone may be in either
subzone "A" or "Bu. The thiclrness of the sequence vlould seem to
favor the basal limestone horizon I beinf3 placed in subzone "All,

awaiting confirmed identification of diagnostic fossils.
The last horizon which may be assigned to a subzone with

assurance of this placement being correct is the B1_ horizon,
or Schizodus horizon. Norman has reported four fossil species
in this horizon from Cape Breton Island, of which three belong
to the subzone liE".2 :rhe fourth species is the unidentified
Schizodus, mentioned earlier in this reqort. From the material
in Norman's paper, and from fossils collected from this hor-
izon by the writer, the Br horizon is identified as being a
member of subzone liE", and because of stratigraphic relation-
snip, the A horizon is also included in subzone "E".

This leaves six horizons from the Upper Wind~or which have
not been assigned to a subzone. On the basis of only a few
unconfirmed fossils, the presence of foraminifera and algal
1 Eastern Gulf Oil Co., 1928.
2 Norman, G. W. H., 1935.
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bands in the C - Ehorizons, the great number of Brachiopoda
in the Brv horizon, and a comparison of the generalized section
with that of Bellls,l the most probable division of these six
11orizons into subzones is as follows: the BrI, BIll' and Brv
limestones belong to sUbzone. "D", and the C, D, and E, hor-
izons belong to subzone "err.

The Windsor section on the following page is to scale
vertically, using knovm measurements fr01U several areas. Each
bed is a specific bed from a single location and in ~ sense,
this section is more a composite section than a generalized one.
Local variations from the section include thin limestone beds
within the Lower ~indsor Gypsum beds, and wide variations in
the thicknesses and occurrences of 5ypsum beds. The section
shown represents 1,937 feet of Windsor, excluding the underlying
sharpstone conglomerate. This c6mpares favorably with the
thickness of 2,090 feet assigned to thec:ilndsor of the~Antig-
onish basin by the Hayes Report.2

1 Bell, d. A., 1929, p. 55 - 56.
2 Hayes, A. 0., 1930, p. 91.
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One of the problems involved in the Antigonish basin
is that each subzone of Bell's, with the possible exception
of the "A" subzone, contains t\V'oor more limestone horizons
containing fossil markers which at the present time have not
been separated into individual faunal zones. Still another
factor contributes to the difficulties of horizon identifica-
tion.

In the Hood Island section, limestone horizons all appear
to llave been deposited under similar environmental conditions;
shallow water, but not littoral. In the Antigonish basin there
are three environments, although not too strongly developed.

'rhe limestones alonD the vrest border of the map:.~r8a,
overlappinG the metamorphic and Horton rocks, repreoent a
Iittoral facies, hi(;h in sand and mud and 10v1 in fossils. 1\hi8
shortage may be due in part to. the muddy "iTa ter, and in part
to the fact that fossils were not too numerous during~the
deposition of the basal Windsor. The limestones overlapping
the igneous knobs from \lilliams Point to Captain Fond repres-
ent a reef-like facies. Sand and.mud are at a minimum, although
sharp granitic fragments give evidence of mechanical weathering
of the intrusive rocks, and are found throughout these crystal-
line limestones. Unlike the ahor'e limestones to the \'lest,
"<I11'1ichcontain horizons from subzones "A" and "B" the ea.rliest,
fossils known so far around the igneous highs are from the
liB" subzone. The only corals and Bryozoa found by the \V'ritar
lie along this line of outcroppings, along with thick beds of
comminuted shells, ch~efly Brachiopoda, Pelecypoda, and Gastro-
poda, with only an occasional ~hole specimen. Lying directly
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east of this line of igneous rocks, the limestones appear to
represent aGain the Hood Island type environment, shallow water,
and being characterized by extroardinary algal colonies 8.nd

ooli tic limes tones. The number of \'/h01e fossil ppecimens
increases markedly, as does the amount-of silt and iIludcon-
tained in these limestones. No limestones from 3ell's subzone
"A It are lmovvn eas t of the igneous Imobs and within the map area,
but subzones "EII through 1t.E1t are represented. AssiGnment of
subzones and lettered llorizons to individual outcrops 1s not
made in this report, since the work of identifying these beds
is far from complete.

The origin of the Windsor sediments pres~nts one last
problem. The limestones, gypsum, and salt were derived from
the Windsor sea, and this has been thoroughly discussed
already by Bell.l The thick deposits of red shales, siltstones,
and sandstones probably were derived much as were the ~orton
sediments, that is, from the V18stern and southern highlands,
Wllich by hindsor times\'!ere much reduced in elevation. rrhe
very low elevation of these source areas is proved by the fact
that not one single conslomerate or coarse sandstone bed is
found in the dindsor group in the Antisonish area, excepting the
Rights River basal Windsor contact. It is t~ouGht by the ~rit8r
that ~uch of the content of the iindsor red beds is reworked
Horton sediments, derived from the halo of Horton sandstones,
shales, etc., which surround the ~indsor bssin of de osition.-----_ .._._-
1 Bel1,;i. _~~.,1929, Chap. VI, p. 81 - 89.
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Canso Group
The Canso group is represented in the eastern sector of

the map area, in the vicinity of the Pomquet River. In fact,
the best exposures are to be seen in the bed of this river.
The rocks from this group outcrop along the river upstream
and south off the map area for some distance~ displayinG a
thick and ideally exposed section. In the map area it is Gen-
erally red to deep maroon in color, thouGh frequently gray
and black. Typically this Group is represented by paper thin,
laminated shales, and fine grained sandstones, which are never
very thick. Green shales are also not uncommon. Thin seams of
coalified material and limey sands and shales comnlete the
picture. Pseudomorphs of halite (1) are found just south of
the telegraph road.

The lower contact of the Canso group, off the map to the
south, and in the central map aroa, is hidden, but in ~ll
probability is conformable with Upper Windsor sediments.
The upper contact has been taken as the coal seam on the shore
of Pomquet Harbour and is assumed to be conformable. The coal'
seam is no longer visible on the shore, but the attitude of
Canso beds below and Pennsylvanian beds above indicates a con-
formable contact. Local inhabitants, who are French speaking,
explained to the writer that the seam was about 8" thick.
Coal float is found along this shore, and has not been ex-
posed to particularly deep burial.
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Riversdale Group
Reddish white, to bright red sandstones and conglomerates

of Lower Pennsylvanian age (?) outcrop in two areas; east of
Bonk Head alone; the shore, and in the south-east corner of
the map, in a new railroad cut. These sandstones are partic-
ularly well exposed along the south, and harbour shore of the
Monk head peninsula, and are easily accessible by car. Here
tree fragments are noted; they were not disturbed by the
writer and it is expected that positive identification of the
sandstones can be made from these fossils. The conglomerates
contain small pebbles which do not attain a size of more than
I to 1.5 ems; rounded stones outnumber the slightly an5ular
ones.

IvIeasurements from the map indicate thi cknesses in excess
of 1,000' for both the Canso and Riversdale groups. Neither
section has been measured along the ground by the ~rit~r.
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V IGNEOUS GEOLOGY
General Statement

There are six areas of igneous activity in this map area
which are represented by outcrops. Dl, the dike rocks and
possible flows on the northern end of the metamorphic ridge,
D2,the diabase intrusion into the Browns Mountain group in
the vicinity of the Antigonish Sugar Loaf, D3, the granodiorite
'\'ihichforms the ,core of i'lilliamsPoint, D4, the grani te in-
trusion of the Browns Mountain sroup d~rectly behind Crystal
Cliffs, DS' the granite in the North River area, and D6, the
granite intrusives exposed near Captain Pond and South Side of
Antigonish Harbour. Volcanic activity is represented by sed-
iments of the Bro'.'lnsMountain group. The symbols Dx are
plotted on the geological map which accompanies this report,
indicating the nature of the outcrops, and have no other sig-
nificance.

Along the shore, north of MacIsaac Point, the Browns st.
group is frequently cut by dark, lamprophyre dikes, Dl, and
possibly flows. These may be seen as far south as the Ogden
Brool\:Hhich cuts several of these dikes. 'llheyare character-
ized by euhedral plagioclase crystals, lath-shaped, pennini te'
with its characteristic blue color replacing biotite, magnetite,
pyrite, and high epidote and calcite. The epidote and calcite
are probably in part due to hydrothermal solutions post-dating
the dike formation, for areas surrounding the dikes are also
rich in calcite and epidote, and the latter often appears as
green, druse-like crystals covering the dike rock. These rocks
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can be distinguished readily from the surrounding quartzitic
rocks and fragments of them have been identified in the basal
Windsor sharpstone conglomerate. Since some of these outcrops
appear to be flows, lying between Browns Mt. beds, the age
of these dikes is thought to be similar to that of the Browns
Mt. Group, or early Ordovician.

The writer can contribute little to the question of the
diabase, D2• In fact, it is not mapped on the geologic map
of this report because its boundaries are not known, and no
specimens were picked up from areas suspected of being diab~se.
A gray-brown igneous rock does outcrop near the summit of the
iffitigonish Sugar Loaf, and along the southern slope, and has
been mapped as diabase by Williams.l williams has. given its
composition as approximately 50% plaGioclase (An4_7), 33%
augite, 10% magnetite, with the remainder being alte~ation
products, chiefly actinolite, chlorite and epidote, all re-
placing the augite. The texture is characteristically ophitic.2

Diabase dikes along the Arisaig coast cut Lower Horton but
not Upper Horton, and if there was only one period of diabase
intrusion, as is sUBgested by Williams, then his age assign-
ment of Middle horton should be retained. The sample taken by
Williams came from close to the Arisaig shore, and he noted an
increase in quartz towards the south.3 fhe outcrop of grano-
diorite at Williams Point, which Fletcher called syenite,4 is
similar to the diabase of Williams, southern, quartz rich var-
iety, and has been stUdied by the writer.
1 Williams, M. Y., 1914, Map.
2 Williams, M. Y., 1914, p. 122.
3 Williams, M. Y., 1914, p. 122.
4 Fletcher, ti., 1887, p. 17p.
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The Williams Point igneous rocks, D3, have the ophitic
texture of Williams' diabase. About 50% of the rock is plag-
ioclase (An32), about 20/~ quartz, 15% penninite replacing
biotite, and 5% amphibole (actinolite?). Minor constituents
are epidote, carbonates, pyrite, magnetite, and long apatite
needles. The pyrite is greatly in exceas of the magnetite.
The plagioclase occurs as euhedral laths, and the quartz crys-
tals, in groups of 8 to 12, surrounding and mixed with plag-
ioclase crystals, are in optical orientation. The plagioclase
crystals show epidote and carbonate inclusions, thought to be.
replacing the olagioclase, and their appearance is unmistakable
so that fragments are easily spotted in the limestones vlhich
overlan this outcrop, and into which these weathered fragments
have fallen. If cross country petrosraDhic work could tie this
granodiorite in with Williamsl diabase, its age might be es-
tablished as Mississippian. The weathering of this outcrop is
mtich more severe than in the granites to be described shortly,
and the writer is of the opinion th~t it is the oldest rock in
the map area. Accurate placement of this outcrop will have to
await further information.

The two 5ranite areas west of Antigonish Harbour, D4 and DS'

are very similar and probably represent the same intrusion. These
two ~ranites are coarse grained, pink rocks, with qu~rtz aver~g-
ing about 50%. Roof pendants and xenoliths may be seen at the
outcrops and their intrusive nature is proved. Patch perthite
makes up the bulk of the feldspar content, althouGh minor amounts
of pure albite are present (5%~), which is seen being replaced
by orthoclase. Uinor constituents include penninite replacing
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biotite, epidote, opaque minerals and apatite needles. The cata-
clastic nature of the rock is apparent, mortar structures are
common alont:;grain boundaries. I1he quartz &lso S110'd8 l;/ell
developed lamellae. The fine grained red intrusive (?) area
in the BrOvlns Noun tain group just 2.b ove the faul t con tac t in
the North River appears to be,an alteration of the metamorphics
to a jasperite, perhaps associated with the sranitic intrusion
but not a fine grained granite. The high quartz content of these
granite outcrops distinguishes them f~om the James River srsnite
found to the west, and off the map area. The time of intrusion
is approximately the same, and these granites may well be some
phase of the sarno igneous period of activity.

The Captain Pond granite and South Side of Antigonish
Harbour granites, D6, are also pink, coarse grained rocks.
The grain size is such that they must have been fairly deep
se~ted. fhis fact Blane would seem to place them earli~r than

Horton time, for the erosion interval does not appear long
enOUGh to remove thick horton beds, perhaps partially meta-
morphosed, before Windsor times, when limestone and gypsum
were deposited upon the east shoulders of these outcrops. The
Captain Pond granite contains about.27% qu~rtz, about 60% feld-
spars and rW1S as hiGh as 10% biotite. The feldspars are
kaolinized but the bioti te 11:3.8 not undercone al tera tion to
penninite as it has.in the west srlore granites. Apatite needles
and a few opaque grains make up the rest of this Granite. fhere
is a zone in this granite wLich little, or no biotite, where
quartz occurs as a graphic intersrowth with orthoclase. No cata-
clastic structures iTere noted in these 8QSt side Granites. Here
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again, the granite approaches even more closely the com-
position of the.~ame~ River granite.

One other feature is worth noting.' The intrusives into
the Brovms Mountain group appear.to be narrOvl stocks, neclcs,
and dikes. A.cross the river, or harbour, the igneous rocks
occur as broad domes, or knobs, suggesting a batholithic
origin. The controlling factor may very well have been
the nature of the sediments which were intruded by these
clearly intrusive rocks. If the granite masses across the
harbour from each other are of about the same age, then i~
can be argued that.the'"east side granites must'have intruded
softer'sediments, either Devonian or Horton, which have been
more qUickly eroded than.the Browns Mountain group. All the
igneous rocks in the map area have been called pre:-Carboniferous,
and no further attempt to straighten out their ages Is made
at this time.

Along the west shore of Antigonish harbour, on the
Captain Pond granite, a true arkose may be seen, lying in
a small saddle of granite. To the north and to the south of
this arkose, a well cemented tillite also overlies the granite.
The age of the tillite is unknown, and the included granite
and rock fragments have not been studied SUfficiently to place
them as to possible origin.
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VI STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
In order to gain an understanding of the structural

geology of tl:lewhole area, several small areas \'1illbe dis-
cussed in detail. Areas have been chosen which ShO\'1the major
features of the west half of the map area. One of the areas
selected, Monk Head, gives an indication of what may be the
history of the east half of the map area. The Monk Head
structure is itself complicated; Windsor limestone horiions
which are the key to this structure do not lend themselves to
easy identification, and the slumps of red mud and gypsum in
this area have confused many of the good clues. The Pomquet
River syncline also sheds some light on the possible structure
underlying the east half of the map area.

The block diagrams and sketches on the following pa5es
are not all to scale. It is hoped that they may help explain
the relationships of the various sediments and the sequence of
historical events which have taken place within the whole map
area. Small areas are taken up in the following order:

1) The lower end of Ogden Brook.
2) The North River area, including the main fault.
3) The Old Gulf Road quarry area, south of the Sugar Loaf.
4) Williams Point.
5) The limestone deposit at South Side of Antigonish Harbour.
6) Monk Head.
7) The Pomquet River syncline •
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Figure 5. The Lower End of Ogden Brook.
a) to a') is the Ogden Brook, cutting a deep "V" valley

through b) the meta~orphic rocks of the Lower Ordovician BrO\Vl1S
Mountain group. c) and c') represent recent deposits, glacial,
stream and fanglomerate, which bury most of the Horton outcrops.
e) represents a section of .Horton ranging from.late Lower to
early Upper Horton, and f) are Upper Horton sandstones, which
correlate with the Ainslie sandstones. g) is the surface of un-
conformi ty betvleen 'Vfindsorand Horton, and h) the basa.l sharp-
stone conglomerate of Windsor age, underlying the basal lime-
stone, i). j) represents the rapidly disappearing marl and gyp-
sum which form the cormorant rookery at crystal Cliffs, and the
limestone shown above the gypsum in the bay, is the Canary lime-
stone. k) is a normal fault which has brought the Browns Mt •
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group above the Horton group, although, as has already been
shown, Horton sediments p,robably covered these older rocks
until late Horton times. Sharpstone conglomerates, with
pebbles from this metamorphic complex, belonging to late Horton
and basal Windsor rocks, place the age of this faulting as late
Horton. 1) represents the major fault of the area, running
north 40° east, and as far south as the Antigonish Sugar Loaf.
Displacement has brought together sections which normally lie
1,000' or more apart. Since the beds are dipping at steep angles
to the fault face, the vertical displacement must be 1,200' at
a minimum. The northern end of this major fault is covered by
recent gravels; the rift valley m) is the topographic expression
of the fault north of Crystal Cliffs.

Another event of major importance has been the tilting of
the Windsor and Horton sediments towards George Bay. Later
act~vity of the faults may have contributed to the tilting, but
dO\1nwarping of the sedimentary basin to the east probably had an
even greater effect. Recent events include glaciation, uplift
following the ice retreat, and slight submergence very recently.

Events from this area which are helpful in explaining the
structure of the whole area may be summarized as follows:

1. Normal faulting, with over 1,200' displacement, occurring
in late Upper Horton.

2. Post-Windsor activity of faults, and/or downwarping of
sedimentary basin to the east.

3. Extensive uplift, either just preceding 1) or just
following 1).
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Figure 6. The North River Area.
a) is the metamorphic ridge formed by the Brovms Mount-

ain group. b) is the detached block of this same group with
c), red granite intruding it. Roof pendants and xenoliths are
to be seen in the stream bed and bank at point k'). d) is
Lower Horton conglomerate, unconformably overlain by Windsor
limestone f), the basal limestone, or I horizon. e) represents
the Upper Horton, which is only a guess as to what underlies the
Windsor in the area shown. g) represents the gypsum hills, and
h) and 1) are recent gravels and fanglomerate blanketing areas
of the gypsum. j) is the outcrop of red, fine grained rock,
j-asperite, which has indurated the metamorphic rocks at this
point, increasing their resistance to erosion, as shovm by the



twenty foot ,waterfall at this .point. k) to k1) 1s the north
branch of the North River shown 9utting a deep gorge through
the metamorphic ridge and exposing Horton sediments through the
small window at 1). m) is the major fault running from Morris-
town, and n) is a minor fault associated with the large one.
0) is the fault valley, 90 feet deep just north of this sector,
and separating metamorphic rocks on the west from gypsum beds
on the east. Displacement of the fault is about 500' at 0). The
two ponds p) andq) represent water filled sink holes in the
gypsum. There are many such sinks not filled with water, and
the region between p) and q) is typical o~ the more rugge4
karst topography of Windsor formations.

Since the major fault runs into the flanks of the Antigonish
Sugar Loaf, upon whose sides no traces of the fault are.found
south of the end of the North River's south branch, it appears
that the fault has had a scissor action, with major displacement
at the northern end. The Windsor beds do not appear to dip as
steeply into the Antigonish basin here as they do at Crystal
Cliffs. Although shown on the sketch, the limestones are not
seen in the field in fault contact with the Browns Mountain
group; this contact is inferred from the relationship of the
overlying gypsum, which is separated from the metamorphic rocks
only by a stream flowing along the fault trace. Since the gypsum
appears fresh, and does not contain outwash from the ridge to the
west, some of the faulting in this area is presumed to be post-
Windsor.

Important facts from this area which are useful to the
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understanding of the structure of the entire area are:
1. The 'major fault in this area has about 500' of displace-

ment, and most recent movement has been post-'Windsor.
2. The northward plunge of Windsor sediments is les8 marked

than the northward plunge of Horton sediments which helps place
the time of faulting as late Horton, as well as having post-
Windsor movement.

3. Even more extensive uplift has taken nlace here than to
the north, around Crystal Cliffs; the metamorphics stand 760'
above sea level, and Windsor rocks are about 250' above sea
level. Discounting erosion, post-'windsor uplift has been at
least 250'.
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Figure 7. Old Gulf Road Quarry Area.
This area lies about a mile north of Rights River and a

half-mile south-west of the Sugar Loaf. The stream is in fact
a branch of Rights River and cuts through g), a steep, narrow
gorge in the metamorphic rocks, shown as a). b) is a sharp-
stone conglomerate of basal Windsor age, lying directly upon
the older rocks. c) is the basal Windsor limestone, overlain
by recent gravels and topsoil d). The small cut at e) is the
result of old limestone quarrying operations, and the area is
now a heap of limestone rubble. f) represents the very steep
south face of the river cut and is about at the location of a
small cave, formed by fracturing out a sharpstone conglomerate
chunk, and roofed by basal limestone. h) is a small reverse
fault, with perhaps 50' of displacement near the cave. It seems
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to run a long distance horizontally, and is apparently connected
with the uplift of the Brovms Mountain ridge, possibly in the
late stages of this uplift and represents a relief fault.
i) 1s the slope running up to the Sugar Loaf summit. The con-
tact shown in the sketch lies at about 200' elevation today. The
limestone is scattered over the hillside in patches, but no
where reaches higher than 300' elevation. The south end of the
metamorphic ridge has apparently been uplifted further than the
north end in both pre- and post-Windsor times.

The sharpstones in the conglomerate range in size from 2
to 5 ems. and are very nearly 100% green-gray quartzite and
baked shale, representing very local origin. Here is more proof
of l~te Horton uplift for this ridge.

Finally, what about the Horton itself? The writer and Jean
Puech together did not find any Horton in the gorge which is the
stream bed at this point. Material in the south bank, and under-
~ying the sharpstone conglomerate may possibly be Horton; it
is thought to be Browns Mo~~tain by the writer, as it was by
Puech.l Either Hort6n sediments were deposited at this point,
and were eroded without trace before Windsor limestones were
deposited, or this point was above the reach of Horton sedimenta-
tion. The writer supports the first view. The fact that Windsor
limestones have stuck to this e1eva"ted posi tion vlhile Horton
sediments did not, does not strengthen the argument, but does
not condem it. The evidence that Lower Horton conglomerates were
swept into the North River area from the south-west, and deposited
at that point is very strong. These sediments would have passed
1 Puech, J., 1949, Map.
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directly over the Old Quarry area, the area under discussion,
when it was at a low elevation, if not below sea level. The
writer offers support to this thesis in a map by M. Y. Williams
which shows a sinGle Horton outcrop in the same stream bed, ex-
actly three-quarters of a mile north of this area, and at about
450 feet elevation.l The outcrop is not shown on the geological
map accompanying this report, but when located in the field,
will most certainly be added.

Eastward along the reverse fault the great wash of sediments
from off the sou~h slope of the ridge has buried most traces of
limestone under thick gravels. The single outcrop of limestone
found along the fault trace supports the fault thesis, but sug-
gests that to the east the fault is normal. No measurement of
displacement is possible.

Evidence form this area serves to fix the time of events
of faultinG and uplift of the metamorphic ridge. In summary:

1. Great uplift took place at the end of Horton times,
allowing time for Horton sediments to be stripped off the south
end of the ridge before Viindsor limestones ~...,eredeposi ted.

2. Faulting along the south edge of the metamorphic ridge
may be due to relief from stress, or may be part of the general
uplift.

3. Some 250. to 300' of uplift as a minimum has taken place
since Windsor times.

I Williams, M. Y., 1914. Map.
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h.

Figure 8. West-East Section Through Williams Point.
The section sketched above is exaggerated vertically. It

represents the granodiorite mass outcropping at e), being over-
lapped by Windsor sediments which dip radially outward and dis-
appear under the Harbour at a) and j). The identity of the
limestone at a) is not known. It contains limey mud balls, with
shell fragments stuck in them and often acting as a core. These
are thought to have been rolled down the slope of the grano-
diorite, probably aided by wave action. The limestone here is
dark, and crystalline. The ridge at b) is a prominent high area
upon whose crest are built the Williams Point farm houses. The
soil is red and clayey, and may either be ~indsor siltstones
or glacial in origin. The low point c) is caused by gypsum
being washed out to form sinkholes, and by small streams cutting
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through soft beds. The c) area is typical karst topography and
overlies the limestones which outcrop on the hill at d). The
d) and f) outcrops contain fossils from BellIs subzone liB",
including the only Bryozoa known in the area. Tiny razor edged

slivers of the granodiorite are seen in thin sections of these lime-
stones. They represent mechanical weathering,probably from ex-
treme temperature changes, and indicate that this knob was at
least at sea level during early Windsor time.

g) is a nearly flat face of granodiorite, dipping steeply
and having the earmarks of a small fault scarp. To the north-east
where the fault seems to go, only rolling gypsum hills can be
seen. The high point i) is'formed of gypsum, which is strevm
about the east side of Williams Point and southward. The picture
gained by the writer of this area is that Lower Windsor seas lap-
ped around the edges of this igneous mass, which was slowly sink~
ing into the water. By Upper Windsor this mass may have been
completely submerged and buried by sediments, with the faster
dovmwarp taking place to the east. Covering sediments have been
eroded off, following the tilting of the block, of which Williams
Point is a member, in po~t-Riversdale times. The fault indicated
in Figure 8, and on the geological map section appears to be
minor, but possibly is larger than expected. The ~nomolies picked
up by the magnetometer survey on the telegraph road to the south.
indicate that this may be part of a major fault.
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Figure 9. Sections Through Limestone Deposit, South Side
of Antigonish Harbour. (after J. P. Messervey, 1945)

The interesting point about this limestone outcrop is its
great thickness. It overlaps a granite mass which is shovm out-
cropping along tlleshore. The high elevations in this little
area are all made by limestone. A complete analysis of the
limestones dril~.in this area may be found in the 1945 Annual
Report on Mines, Province of Nova Scotia, ~ith a short description
of the area by Mr. Meeservey. The report shows that #2 borehole
passed through 60.6 feet of limestone before reaching granite,
#3 through 23 feet of limestone, #4 through about 100 feet, and
#5 through 85 feet. Granite fragments were encountered in most of
the bore holes. This great thickness is hard to explain. The
fossils collected to date and identified from this bed are sub-
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zone "B" fossils. If all the subzone "E" limestone horizons
Imown in the area were stacked up together they would account
for little more than fiftU feet. The dip of these beds is
gentle, about 20° towards the west •.

There are several explanations which can be offered, but
until more evidence is uncovered none is offered as the correst
one. One explanation is that before tilting, the steep east,
and present shore side of the granite offered a poor deposi-
tional base for the limestone, which slid off into a catchment
basin to the side of the granite crest, forming excessive
thicknesses of limestone. The core would show brecciated lime-
stone were this the case. Another explanation is that the con-
ditions in the basin allowed the 1001 of limestone to be deposited
normally. This seems unlikely since no other beds are known
with such great thicknesses for thi~ Bubzone. A third explana-
tion is that fluctuations in the basement rock caused this area
to be submerged during limestone deposition of the "A" and "B"
subzones, but emergent during the intervening period, when gypsum
and marl were deposited elsewhere. Since subzone IrAIrfossils are
scarce to begin with, they might easily escape notice, particularly
if buried by subzone HB" limestones. A single thin section of the
granite from this point does not show any sign of disturbance,
such as a large fault. There are a number of large limestone
boulders along the shore showing brecciated dark fragments in a
lighter calcite cement. Unless the cores produce evidence to
the contrary, the writer favors the first solution offerd.
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H.£.

Figure 10. Monk Head.
The sketch shows the shoreline and outcrops at Monk Head

with all the gypsum and clay debris removed. In the background
at a) is filonkPond, and in the foreground is the sea.cliff.
Literature on Monk Head does not indicate that its complicated

outstructure has been worke~ nor has sufficient note been made
of its other interesting feature, the extraordinary algal
colonies which occupy a prominent position in almost every lime-
stone horizon. The best approach to the area 1s on the dirt
road between Captain and Monk Pond. This entails a short hike
on foot across the loose sandy beach, but the other road shovffi
on the large map is deep rutted and not designed for a modern
automobile. For that matter, neither is the last-quarter mile
of the preferred road.



The first outcrop, approaching from the west (right hand
side of sketch) is at b)\'lhere three limestone horizons occur
close together, at \'lidelydiffering attitudes. The mos t compe-
tent bed, thought to be the B1V horizon, strikes north 59° west,
nearly paralleling the shore, and dips north at 74°. Its upper
surface is covered by cabbage-like limestone heads, about 10"
to.1211 in diameter, and thought to be algal. Tvro, three, or
four of tlleseheads make up a cluster which are fastened to a
single limestone stalk. The stumpy, and broad stalk-like bases
are in turn fastened to the upper surface of the limestone bed.
The total height of these algal colonies is about two feet. The
thiclmess of the limestone beneath is not kno~'ln,for red mud
and overburden covers the upper edge of the outcr~p. These
algal heads are black, covered with a bituminous ;'laxeysub-
stance with an encouraging petroleum smell. This outcrop may
be seen at any tide, but low tide is required for exploring the
rest of the section. The other two limestones mixed up at
point b) are thought to be Upper Windsor. The thin 30" lime-
stone stringer mixed up with.gypsum contains Ostracoda and may
actually be Lower Windsor.

Point c) is a durable limestone horizon, in contact above
and below with undisturbed red silt stones. It strikes north 84°
east and dips to the north at 68°. In this bed also, a large
algal colony protrudes through the limestone, forming a smooth
dome about 15 feet in diameter, and upon whose flanks tee oolites
have been washed and deposited like clastic fragments. This hor-
izon is thou5ht to be the 1st. or 2nd. oolitic limestone from the
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Lower Windsor.
At point d) gypsum, red siltstone and thin limestone beds

have slumped into the sea. The mass can be climbed over in dry
weather only, and gives indication of faulting and folding,
and defies identification.

At point e) a limestone horizon is in contact with gypsum
and the whole mass has been sharply folded. The limestone dips
to the north and 1S about at the axis of the anticline making
up the Monk Head structure. This limestone is thought to be a
subzone tlBII member from the LO\'ler\vindsor.

The limestone at f), though overturned, and dipping north
west is the same horizon as th~ limestone at g), which is right
side up and dipping a bit south of east. This single horizon
is thought to be Upper Windsor .

From g) to h), much out of proportion in the sketch, is
a distance of 6701, longer than portrayed. No outcrops are
visible along this stretch, rather a high bank of clean,
bedded and sorted sand which is classed as glacial outwash.
h) represents an 81 yellow crystalline limestone, unidentified
and without fossils, standing vertically and striking just east
of north. Fifty feet beyond this bed lies fifty feet of gypsum,
a 3011 limestone marker, a fevl more feet of gypsum, and then
the columnar algal limestone horizon, the C horizon from sub-
zone IIell, Upper \iindsor. The algal columns so prominent on
the Hood Island occurrence of this bed are directly in contact
with the gypsum, probably faulted into position. The next out-
crop beyond, save for a few feet of ~ed siltstone, is from the
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LO''ierPennsylvanian. Here sandstones and conglomerates dip at
gentle dips of from 8° to 10° towards the Windsor outcrops.
The bank between these sections covers all possible traces of
a large fault ''ihiehmust lie at this point.

Surface drainage patterns and lined up sink holes on the
flat hill top behind Monk Head appear to follow the bedding
lines of a plunging anticline. The writer interprets this
Monk Head structure as an asymetrical, and steeply plunging
anticline, formed by faulting taking place at depth below this
structure. If "the Monk Head"area had gone up in faulting, and
the Pennsylvanian area to the east down in faulting, the '-Thole
section being at depth, an asymetrical structure might be ex-
pected to result. It appears to be overthrust against the
Pennsylvanian area, but t,heIvlonkHead structure could also
be derived from normal faulting, provided it was covered to
some depth.

Faulting and folding has taken place in the Monk Head
structure at points b),d), e), f), and i). Displacements do not
appear to be 3reat within the complex, for instance, Upper
Windsor is thought to lie at the flanks, while Lower Windsor
occupies the center section, being exposed through erosion of
the overlying Upper Windsor beds. This structure may in fact be
a simple monocline with fracturing and faulting along its east
edge. Beds bordering the postulated fault are not overturned
towards the fault.
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The Pomquet River Syncline.
The last local area up for discussion is the Pomquet

River bed. The few outcrops along the river bed near its
mouth in Pomquet Harbor, and those in the tributary to the
west, show the structure here to be a plunging syncline,
asymetrical, with the axial plane dipping to the west. The
plunge appears to be about north, but may vary widely from this
estimate as more outcrops are located. The east flank of the
syncline dips gently, but the west flank is standing vertically.

the faultThe writer interprets this structure as lying east o~, and very
nearly over the down throw side of the deep seated fault which
is running in a northerly direction, passing out into George
Bay just east of Monk Head. The flat lying Canso beds east of
Little South River along the telegraph road, and the west flank
of the syncline make up a monocline ",{hichpasses over the lip.
of the deep seated fault. The gently dipping Canso strata
east of the fault represent the strata overlying the downthrov/n
block which has now been tilted down to the west. The strata
running together near the fault trace form the present Pomquet
River syncline.

The summary and conclusions drawn from this investigation
are given on pages 20 and 2l~
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